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Abstract 
This study investigates the efficacy of an extra-curricular didactic course aimed at improving students’ knowledge 
on topics related to brain, communication, language and human evolution. A total number of 85 students  from a 
Roman middle school followed an interdisciplinary course on the evolution of the human language. Before and after 
the course, the students were asked to fill in a written questionnaire with 30 true-false questions. The comparative 
analysis between pre- and post-course questionnaires shows that the students’ performance increases significantly 
(from 70,7% up to 83,3% of correct answers), but some difficulties still stand. This study indicates that scientific 
topics such as the mechanisms of evolution, as well as aspects of brain anatomy and functions, are more challenging 
to be taught and deserve a deeper didactic intervention.  
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1. Introduction 
Testing the success and validity of didactic programs at the pre-college and college levels is an important and 
promising line of research in science education. Through the comparison between pre-test and post-test 
performances, we can detect learning achievements of students after the didactic interventions, by specifically 
measuring students’ knowledge acquisition, possible changes in their attitude, as well as the degree of correction of 
previous misinformation (Ingram & Nelson, 2006; Murray et al., 1996). Such an approach is particularly needed 
when new and original educational projects – in particular when implying extracurricular scientific subjects and 
novel teaching strategies – are to be promoted (Falchetti, 2012; Quitadamo et al., 2008; Ryu & Sandoval, 2012; 
Smith & Reiser, 2005). 
This paper presents data tracking of learning achievements of a sample of Italian students who participated in a 
pilot interdisciplinary course on the human language, designed by the Section of Anthropology of the National 
Museum of Prehistory and Ethnography “Luigi Pigorini” (Rome, Italy). The course was designed following the 
conceptual scheme of O’Brien and Gallup (2011), i.e. “using Tinbergen’s four questions (plus one)”. The authors 
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suggest that, in order to facilitate a deeper understanding of important behavioural aspects of our species, five basic 
questions should be addressed through linking facts and fact-based theory across disciplines, to create a common 
groundwork of explanation (Wilson, 1998). The five questions and their related topics developed during the course 
are:  
 
1. How does it work? Topics: brain, mind and language; human anatomy related to speech; language 
processing. 
2. What functions does it serve? Topics: definitions of communication and language; their functional role in 
social interactions. 
3. How does it develop? Topic: language acquisition during growth. 
4. How did it evolve? Topics: human evolution; language evolution in the human phylogenetic lineage. 
5. What role does culture play? Topics: language and society; languages of the world; language families. 
 
2. Methods 
2.1 Survey design 
A total of 85 students (4 classes; 35 females and 50 males; ages 13-16) attending the 8th grade of an Italian public 
school participated in the survey. One written questionnaire of 30 true-false questions was administered to the 
students before and after the course. Within a month following the pre-test, the same educator taught the course to 
each class separately. The course consisted of a total of 16 hours, subdivided in 4 meetings held both at school and 
at the “Luigi Pigorini” Museum of Rome. The students were actively engaged in collective activities involving: 
brain storming; quizzes and games; direct observation and analysis on didactic material (fossil skull casts, mammals 
skull casts, animal and human brain casts); display and discussion of scientific documentaries and ppt presentations; 
a guided tour through the permanent museum exhibition “Homo: his natural history”. 
2.2. Data analysis 
 
Levels of performance were classified as follows: 0% -25% of correct answers, very low performance; 25% - 
50%, low performance; 50% - 75%, good performance; 75% - 100%, high performance. 
Learning increment was calculated by applying Hake’s formula of the “gain index”, or normalized gain <g> 
(Hake, 1998) that calculates the ratio of the actual gain (Ga) to the maximum possible gain (Gm) [<g> = Ga / Gm = 
(%post-test – %pre-test) /(100 – %pre-test)]. Gain-index categories were assessed as: “high-g” for values > 0.7; 
“medium-g” for values between 0.7 and 0.3; “low-g” for values < 0.3; “no-g” (no gain) for values = 0; “negative-g” 
when values are < 0. 
3. Results 
The complete list of assertions and relative results (pre-test and post-test data) are reported in Table 1. The 
students’ individual performances, before and after the course, are reported in Figure 1.  
The comparison between the pre-test and post-test performances shows a significant overall increase of the 
students’ knowledge: the number of correct answers rises from 1804 (70.7%) up to 2123 (83.3%), with a “gain 
index” of 0.43 (Table 1). As illustrated in Figure 1, there is a highly significant shift (Wilkoxon test: 2,1915E-12; 
p<0,001) in the number of correct answers given by the post-test student series. The gain index calculated per 
student shows good improvements for almost two thirds of the samples, with 27.1% of respondents reaching a high-
g and 38.8% a medium-g.  
We observed a great disparity of knowledge enhancement, <g> values, across the 30 assertions. Six assertions 
fall in the high-g category, with two of them (A12 and A17) reaching the maximum score, meaning that the totality 
of the students answered correctly to these questions after the teaching intervention. A medium gain was recorded 
for 15 questions while, for the remaining ones, the gain was low (4 assertions), or null (2), or even negative (3). 
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As a result, in the post-course questionnaires 23 assertions become highly correct (with more of 75% of correct 
answers); 6 reach a medium level of performance (from 50% to 75% of correct answers); only one (A27, in which 
the respondents were expected to discard the notion that evolution acts on single individuals) keep on ranking very 
low, although the final score (23.5% of correct answers) almost doubles the initial one (12,9%). 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. List of the 30 assertions (A) submitted to the students, with pre-course and post-course results and relative gain index values. 
 
    Answer pre-test % post-test % <g>  gain class 
A1 The brain is part of the excretory system FALSE 92,94 94,12 0,17 low-g 
A2 The brain is mostly made of muscles FALSE 47,06 70,59 0,44 medium-g 
A3 Thinking is the only function of the human brain FALSE 94,12 98,82 0,80 high-g 
A4 The brain makes you feel hungry TRUE 67,06 94,12 0,82 high-g 
A5 The brain makes you feel fear TRUE 81,18 91,76 0,56 medium-g 
A6 We use only 10% of our brains  FALSE 55,29 88,24 0,74 high-g 
A7 While sleeping, the brain has no functions  FALSE 88,24 94,12 0,50 medium-g 
A8 Each part of the brain is equal and they all perform  same functions FALSE 91,76 95,29 0,43 medium-g 
A9 The images that we see are formed in our eyes  FALSE 56,47 72,94 0,38 medium-g 
A10 The brain can perform one function at one time FALSE 81,18 85,88 0,25 low-g 
A11 Neurons are threads, not cells FALSE 49,41 63,53 0,28 low-g 
A12 The majority of animals have a brain  TRUE 92,94 100,00 1,00 high-g 
A13 Men can learn, whereas the other animals can not FALSE 85,88 91,76 0,42 medium-g 
A14 Jellyfish have a brain FALSE 44,71 76,47 0,57 medium-g 
A15 Octopuses have a brain TRUE 89,41 84,71 -0,44 negative-g 
A16 Between chimpanzees and dogs, the latter have brains more similar to humans FALSE 77,65 87,06 0,42 medium-g 
A17 Communication is sending messages through signals  TRUE 65,88 100,00 1,00 high-g 
A18 All animals can communicate TRUE 92,94 92,94 0,00 no-g 
A19 Communication between different species is possible  TRUE 52,94 72,94 0,43 medium-g 
A20 Humans communicate only with words FALSE 94,12 98,82 0,80 high-g 
A21 The mouth is the only part of the body that enables us to speak FALSE 31,76 64,71 0,48 medium-g 
A22 The respiratory system is involved in speaking  TRUE 65,88 83,53 0,52 medium-g 
A23 Only a very small part of the brain is responsible for language FALSE 30,59 64,71 0,49 medium-g 
A24 Babies acquire language with no great effort TRUE 56,47 78,82 0,51 medium-g 
A25 A Chinese newborn, raised by Italian parents, will speak Chinese anyway FALSE 85,88 82,35 -0,25 negative-g 
A26 The similarities between languages (such as English and German) is random FALSE 85,88 92,94 0,50 medium-g 
A27 Evolution is the gradual transformation of individuals  FALSE 12,94 23,53 0,12 low-g 
A28 Ecological changes, as well as random factors, can determine species evolution TRUE 89,41 89,41 0,00 no-g 
A29 All living species are the results of evolutionary processes TRUE 85,88 89,41 0,25 low-g 
A30 During human evolution the brain has increased its dimensions TRUE 76,47 74,12 -0,10 negative-g 
 AVERAGE  70,75 83,25 0,43 medium-g 
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Figure 1. Distribution of students by number of correct answers in the pre-course and post-course tests. 
 
4. Discussion 
The comparative analysis between the pre-test and post-test questionnaires highlights to what extent the students 
have improved their knowledge and have decreased their misconceptions after the teaching program. It is worthy of 
note that, at the individual level, initial low-performing students gained proportionally more than initial high-
performing students. The result is a more homogeneous distribution in the final scores of the post-test.   
The post-test data show that some initial misconceptions, as registered through the pre-test answers, have been 
easily “accommodated” following the didactic intervention that elicited a critical reasoning on the basis of the 
scientific evidence. This is the case of the idea that “we use only 10% of our brain” (A6, Table 1). The pre-test 
average of correct answers was 55.3%, while the post-test registered a value of 88.2%. This latter result, 
optimistically shows that such a widely spread neuromyth (Della Sala, 1999; Herculano-Houzel, 2003; Sperduti et 
al., 2012) is not so deeply rooted if appropriate explanations are given to the students. The didactic intervention 
succeeded with many other topics, mostly related to general aspect of communication, the brain of the other animals, 
and some basic functions of the brain. 
 
However, the present study shows that other misconceptions outlive the didactic intervention. The most striking 
case is the one related to the acceptance of the assertion that “evolution is the gradual change of individuals” (A27, 
Table 1). The post-test result shows that the majority of students still do not fully grasp this basic concept of 
biological evolution, even if several teaching actions focused specifically on this subject. Even after the course, this 
assertion obtained only the 23.5% of correct answers. Such misconception has already been reported in the literature 
as being particularly challenging (Bardapurkar, 2008; Gregory, 2009; Nehm & Reilly, 2007), pointing to substantial 
cognitive difficulties in the understanding of Darwin’s theory of natural selection by both pre-college and college 
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students – but also by teachers (Gregory, 2009). Furthermore, the other three assertions concerning evolution (A28, 
A29, and A30; Table 1) show that the teaching intervention has not succeeded much in improving the students’ 
performance. Other pre-test low scores were only slightly corrected by the course: almost 40% of the students kept 
on thinking that “neurons are threads, not cells” (A11); 30% that “the brain is mostly made of muscles” (A2); and 
30% that “we use only a small area of the brain for the language functions” (A23).  
In order to further asses the validity of the course, at the end of it, students were asked to write a short essay on 
whether they enjoyed the course and why, and to make explicit their possible knowledge changes. The outcomes, 
even if not suitable to any statistical elaboration, complete the picture of the quantitative data of the survey by  
describing a general satisfaction of the participants to the didactic project, as well as substantial changes in 
knowledge, motivations and attitudes. 
 
5. Conclusion 
Knowing what students know and tracking what and how students learn after science courses represent key 
insights in developing better educational practices by stressing the successes and failures of the didactic 
interventions. In addition to testing students, these kinds of enquires also have a positive effect on their learning 
processes, as they acquire a deeper level of awareness about their knowledge and attitudes toward specific scientific 
themes. 
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